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One Question They Can AnnswerFARMERS VICTDRYFOR REOSOXH E BEATMONTE

TURKS IN BATTLE ON OVER GIANTS BY 3 T0 1

ISOraOKYJOER I TERR TORT

ADVHCATED BY TAFT

Radical legislation in Favor of the

Agriculturist and Consumer
Demanded.

WRITES LETTER TO GOVERNORS

Conference Called to Consider Uni-

form Laws by States.

FINANCIAL MACHINE IS NEEDED

Tiller of Soil Now Pays Higher In--.
terest Than Manufacturer.

1

POPULISTS QUIT THE FIELD

Independent Party Electors Resign
and Demos Are Endorsed.

MORRISSEY WILL FIGHT ON

De&tocrat Candidate for Attorney
.. General Says lie Will Perfect

Appeal to Supreme Court
In Bull Moose Case,

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Neb., Oct

certificate was filed with the secre-

tary of state this afternoon, which dis-

closed that the populist electors with-
drawn from the ticket and that the state
committee of the populist party has en-

dorsed th democratic electors. The
same Instrument also showed that A. T.
Gatewood, populist candidate for secre-

tary of state has also handed In his
resignation and the same state commit-
tee have endorsed J. W. Kellw he
democratic candidate. k

Hard Fighting Continues Fourteen
Hours, Both Sides Sustaining

Heavy losses.

SULTAFS TROOPS LOSE POSITION

Wood Comes Back for Boston and
Holds Giants Safe by Won-

derful Pitching.

TESEEAU TRIES HIS LUCK AGAIN

Biff Jeff Meets with Warm Recep-

tion in Box.

WAGNER'S DRIVE A WINNER

"'SAWAT,?Balkan Soldiers Now Hold Fort Dom-

inating: the Town of Tushi.

ENTRENCH ON SCHTPCINCK HUX

Road to North Now Cleared and Open
to Advance of Montenegrins.

STUBBORN RESISTANCE OFFERED

EUROPEAN CREDIT PLAN MODEL '

The six electors wlio ha' v aVV
President Bases Recommendations

on Reports Submitted by Amer-

ican Diplomatic Officers Who
Make Investigation.

nomination are: Frap1 V" ,

Three-Bas- e Hit Followed by Passed
Ball Does It.

TRIS SPEAKER THE REAL HERO

Swollen Ankle Not Enough to Keep
Him on the Bench Record

Crowd on Hann to See
- the Game.'

Ellis Wood, Aurorr" cA (Ser, Lin--
.:" ..ley; C. W.coin; Ovando ,

Lemar, Waif tf - w. Kimnree. irus- -

Assanlt After Assanlt of Advancing:
Forces Are Repnlsed, but frith

Persistent Attacks Invad-
ers Win Victory.

1

DETAILS OF THE GAME.PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct 1L
The Montenegrin troops followed up their
success In capturing Detchitch mountain
from, ine Turks by taking late last even- -,

lng the Turkish fort which dominates the
' town of Tushi from Schlpdnck hill.

The Turks offered a stubborn resist t t

BOSTON.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, rf.... 4 0 1 10 0
Yerkes, 2b i 0 1 t 6 0
Speaker, cf 4 0 1 0 0 '

Lewis. If 4 0 0 1 0
Gardner, 8b ?.. S 2 It S 0
Stahl, lb J 1 0 S 0 0
Wagenr, ss J 0 0 13 1
Cady. c 4 0 1 W 0 9

"Does Anyone Know What the Score Was Yesterday!"
ance, but the Montenegrins succeeded in From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
rushing the position after several furious
assaults that the Turks repulsed.

ter county. , ppVtttors only were nomi-

nated by the Vpul'st ' party, while Ed-

ward A. Roth of Holdrege, a democratic
elector, had already been endorsed.

Morrissey to Keep On. 'Andrew M. Morrissey, democratic can-
didate for attorney general, and the man
who after bringing suit In district court
to prohibit the secretary of state from
putting the ' bull moose candidates on
the election ballot, has been accused of
laying down on his job and not intend-

ing to carry the case further, said this
morning, that the case would be carried
to the supreme court as at first In-

tended.
"You may say," said Mr. Morrissey,

"that the papers will be filed so that
the case may come up at the next sit-

ting of the supreme court, which will
be October 2t I expect that the hear-
ing will come up at least not later than
October 23.

"I have understood from several county
clerks that they do not Intend to place
the names of the bull moose candidates

Wood, p.. ............. 4 0 0 2 0Both forces suffered heavy losses in EXPLOSIVES ARE IN EVIDENCE

BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. dlcal leg-

islation In favor of the American farmer
and consumer as a means of solving the
question of the high cost of living was
urged by President Taft today in a letter
to the governors of all the states.

President Taft prposes to reduce the
cost of foodstuffs on the American din-

ner table by reducing the cost to the
farmer of producing his crops. This
would be done by establishing In the In-

terest of the farmer a financial machine
which would give him access to all the
money centers of the world.and afford
him credit at greatly reduced rates and
upon more advantageous terms than he
now receives. The complete development
of our agricultural resources, which this
would make possible, thinks President
Taft, would go a long way toward set-

tling the problem of the high cost of
living.

"What this plan offers," w'rotes Presi-

dent Taft, "Is a means to secure this
country greater productivity, at less
cost, from the farms that are now under
cultivation, and, above all, to give us
more farms and more farmers.

v - STOTESBORYjCOLLECTS FUNDS

Philadelphia Banker Names Many
Who Paid in Cash.

Array of Death Dealing Instruments

ki Kiuea ana wounded. The rignung lastea
'fourteen hours. The road to the Turkish

'j town of Tushi from the north Is now open
to the advance of the Montenegrin army.

. Fighting; Still in Progress.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. It-Fig- hting

Petticoat Makers
Driven to Wall by-Ne-

Style Dress
NEW YORK, Oct ltThs Jackson-Mac- k

Manufacturing company, one of the
largest makers of silk petticoats In New

in the Dynamite Trial.

GUNS AND INFERNAL MACHINESbetween the Turkish and Montenegrin

Prosecution Seeks to Support Its Tes

York, went Into bankruptcy today.

HELPS OUT NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

Koenlg- - ot New York Admits that
He Named Moat Of the Roose-

velt Watchers at the
. Polliaar Places.

WASHINGTON. Oct. It Edward T.
Stotesbury of Phlladelnhla. hanker and

Totals 32 8 S 27 12 iNEW YORK.
' AB. R. It O. A. E.

Devore, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Doyle, 2b 4 0 1 1 9
Snodgrass, cf 4 0 0 1 0 O

Murray, rf 4 0 1 5 0 0
Merkle, lb 4 0 1 I 0 ft

Hersog, 3b 4 1 2 3 10
Meyers, o.... 4 0 0 6 1 1
Fletcher, ss. ......... S 0 12 8 0
Teareau, p 2 0 2 0
Ames, p .v 0 0 0 0 0
McCormlck 1 0 1 0 i t

Totals ....; 34 1 t 27 11 1
1 'Batted for Tesreau In ths seventh.
Boston , 0 100100 1--3
New York 0 000010 0--1

Two-baa- e hits; Fletcher, Speaker.
Three-bas- e hit; Gardner. Sacrifice hits:
terkes, Stahl. Stolen bases: Msrkle,
Stahl. Bases on balls: Off Tesreau, 2;
off Ames, 1. Struck out: By Tesreau,
5; by Wood, 8. Double play. Fletcher to
Merkle. Wild pitch: Tesreau. Left on
bases: New York. 7: Boston. 7. Bases

timony with Articles Found la
, Various Cities Where the

Wrecking- - Occurred.

troops was still in progress this morning
in the region of Tushi to the north of

' Scutari. No further details have reached
here.

LONDON. Oct. lL--The fall of the Turk-
ish city of Scutari Is Imminent Unless
Turkish reinforcements arrive soon the
town, with its manufactories of firearms

The failure Is the culmination of a
widespread complaint among manufac-
turers that the close fitting dresses now
worn by women have so reduced the de

on the ballot, pedlng a hearing In the

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. It-Pi- eces of ex-

ploded bombs, old tin cans in which mand for petticoats as to make them ai , The plan suggested is based upon the
supreme court, and as the Idaho case,
one that is Identically the same as ours,
has been decided against the bull moos-er- s,

I have faith that I will win my glut on the market. The liabilities are
estimated at $700,000.; assets, $600,000.

associate of J. P. Morgan, was the first
witness examined today by the Clapp
committee Investigating campaign excase when It comes before the supreme
penses. '.Other witnesses scheduled Incourt i t

Electors May Meet.
Although Chairman Epperson of the

cluded' William 8. Edwards, Roosevelt
on errors: New York, 1; Boston, 1. Hits:

RAILWAY MENIO MEET HERE

Passenger Representatives of Nickel
' Plate Road to Come This Month.

leader In West Virginia; Fred W. Upham
of Chicago and a Aronowiti ot New
York.

conterfeit republican committee will
neither deny or affirm the rumor that
the six Roosevelt electors will meet him Stotesbury testified he had collected

$165,796.50 In Pennsylvania In -- 1904 for the

win oe taken by the advancing Montene-

grin army. The Ottoman government
took lightly Montenegrin threats and the
Turkish military authorities were not pre--

pared on that frontier as on the Servian
and Bulgarian borders. Hence the re-

ported continued success of the King
Nicholas forces.

The Montenegrins followed up their
success by capturing yesterday the fort
guarding Tushi, thus Improving the road
for an advance on Scutari, and an offi-

cial telegram received by the consul gen-
eral of Montenegro in London says the
advance has begun. It is pointed out
here, however, that the way cannot be
traveled without serious fighting, as the
Albanians in the vicinity have been
aroused - bf Turkish emlasaries and ar

Off Tesreau, 6 in seven innings, pttcnea
to twenty-fou- r batters; off Ames, 3 In
two Innings, pitched to ten batters. Times
2:06. Umpires: Rlgler at plate; Evans,
left field; Klem, light field; O'Loughlln
on bases.

Attendance Flo-are-

Fourth" game of series:

republican national camoalKn. all tha
money going to the national committee
Principal contributors to the 1904 fund
were:. , v.

in conference Saturday, there Is every
indication that such a meeting will be
hell and that all of the men, who are
on the republican ticket as republicans,
but are supporting Mr. Roosevelt; will
be present and the matter finally de-

cided. It is given out that all but two
of these men-ar- willing, In the Interest
of-t-he republican state ticket, to with-

draw, but Johnson and Broatch are cling

Attendance ........................... 36,502

Receipts, $70,641.00American Bank Note comnanv. 11.000:

WANT TO KNOW OMAHA BETTER
'. ' '

John Y. Calahan of Chicago Sara
Omaha la Taking a Prominent

Place Among-
- Western

'. Shipping Points. '

Oniaha has hsn selected as tha pli
meeting place of the passenger repress,
tatlves of the Nickel Plate road. They
will gather here for a conference on Oc-

tober 21 and 22, and Will take advantage
of the opportunity to "Know Omaha

former Ambassodor Charlemagne Tower.
$7,600; Drexel .A Co.,. $$,000; Bsthlehsm
Steel company, $5,000; Cambria 8,teI com-
pany W.MA! United States Steel corpora- -

ing to the thing like "grim death to a uon,t $12,773; William Cramp a Sons, $1,000;
Thomas Dolan. $10,100: G. W. Bikini. tS.Sort:dead nigger.1
Blldvale Steel company, $5,000; Psnnsiy
vanla. Steel company. $5,000: Phlladelnhla
Electric company, $2,50di , , , ,' 'Better." .

In ,1908 Stotesbury said he collected
$101,057.67 in Pennsylvania for the repub

principles of agricultural
credit now In use in practically every
country of Europe. Uniform state, legis-

lation, In the opinion of President Taft,
Is essential to the successful adoption of
this plan and he has Invited the gov-

ernors of all the states to a conference
upon this subject at the time of the an-

nual meeting of governors In Washington
in December. .

"Were not the interval so short" writes
President Taft, "my conviction of the
importance of this subject would impel
me to Invite you to a conference at a
still earlier date."

Diplomats Investigate Systems.
President Taft bases his recommenda-

tions oh reports submitted by the Amer-

ican diplomatic officers In Europe who
have,' since" last March, been engaged jn
an investigation of this question and upon
the special report of Ambassador Myron
T. Herrick, who has made a study for

years of the question of adopting co-

operative credit in the United States.
"A study o fthese reports," writes Pres-

ident Taft "and of the recommendations
of Ambassador' Herrick, which I am
sending you, convinces me of the adapt-
ability to American conditions of the co-

operative credit plan as set forth In the
organization of the Ralffelsen banks of
Germany. The establishment and conduct
of such banks, however, are mature for
state control. I suggest, also, the estab-
lishment of land mortgage banks under
state charters, and the formation ot co-

operative mortgage bond societies along
Che lines of the Landschaften societies of
Germany, provided that Uniform stats
legislation can be secured to govern their
organization and operation. As a later
step, I favor the enactment of laws by
congress permitting the organization of
national land mortgage banks, to be
operated under strict government super-
vision with the power to guarantee and
market the guaranteed debenture bonds
of the state land mortgage banks or co-

operative societies. I recommend for
your consideration the report and recom-

mendations of Ambassador Herrick, now

lican national campaign. The mora Im-

portant contributions were:
William Dlsston. Philadelphia, $1,000;

Jacob 8. Dlsston, $1,000; Joseph H. Brom-
ley. Phlladelnhla. IS.000: Frank, ronton.

expected to join the Ottoman troops.
News from other parts of the Montenei
grin frontier is more conflicting. .

If, as Is generally believed, Montenegro
precipitated Jts declaration of war as a
part of strategy of the the Balkan allies,

unpreparedness of Turkey on its frontier
must have influenced Us decision.,

(rapture Turkish Blockhouses.
ST. PETERSBURG, OcU. U.-- A dis-

patch from Podgoritza, Montenegro, says
the Montenegrin southern army under
command of General Martlnovitch, has
crossed the Boyana river and captured
Beveral Turkish blockhouses at Tarakosch,
near the Turkish town of Scutari.

The Russian minister of marine has
postponed his proposed visit to Paris in
view of possible complications In the

' Black sea.
Still Hope for Peace.

VIENNA, Austria, Oct 11. Emperor
Francis Joseph in the course of a conver-

sation with a prominent personage at the
palace yesterday said:

$1,000; Joseph R. Grundy, $1,000; John aM
James, Dobsorr, $2,000; John Bromley A
Sons, . Philadelphia. $S,C00; E. . F. - Stotes-bur- yi

$5,000;. Drexel & Co.; $5,000.

The greater part of the contribution

Stanich Picks Lewis
as One of Murderers

NEW YORlC Oct Stan-

ich, an eye witness, was called. The wit-

ness .said he saw three men with re-

volvers, but was not sure .whether more

than one fired at Rosenthal.
Stanich left the witness stand and with

hesitation picked out "Whitney" Lewis
'

as one of the three he had seen. He
was unable to Identify the others, but
swore that "Whitney" fired one of the
shots.

The prosecution In the case of Police

Lieutenant Charles Becker, charged with
the murder of Herman Rosenthal

a surprise , today, when Thomas
Ryan, a chauffeur, called to the stand
to Identify the gunmen Involved In the
case, quailed in fear when they were

lined up before him. He declined to

swear that he had seen them shoot and
refused to repeat on the stand a story
he is alleged to have previously told to
Assistant District Attorney Moss.

entered In Stotssbury's account were from

It ' seems rather Unusual that repre-
sentatives of an eastern road should
come so far off their line to meet here,
but this Is explained by John Y. Calahan,
assistant general : passenger agent of
Chicago, who was here Thursday to
make arrangements for the meeting. '

Omahn For ftIn Ahead.
He declared that Omaha Is rapidly tak-

ing a prominent place among the shipping
points of the west and that It is the
desire ot the Nickel Plate officials to
have the representatives come here and
get into closer touch with business condi-
tions of the west It Is felt that no better
place could have been selected for this
purpose.

There will be about twenty-fiv- e officials
here for the conference, headed by B. F.
Horner, general passenger agent of
Cleveland. The, business sessions will be
held in the Rome hotel.

While the men are not actively engaged
in conferences they will be taken in hand
by Manager E. V. Parrlsh of the publicity
bureau and with assistance of other

$5 to $100.

National commission a share...... 7,M.m
Players' share.......... 41,3X7.7

Each club's share........... 13.796.Set

Attendance ........... ................ 127,004

Receipts ,,...i..................4,,......$i71M
National commission's share........ 27,3 '

Players' share , 147,573
Kach club'a share 49,190

NEW YORK. Oct. ll.-- The Bostons,
pennant winners of the American league

'were ' victors today over ths New Yark
National league champions by a score ot
3 to t In the fourth game ot the world's
series. The Red Sox have now won two
games and the Giants' one, the second
contest having ended in a tie. ;

v

Soma 30,000 persons,' jammed in the con
fines 'of tha Brush stadium today, saw
first-clas- s base , ball In a, contest that
thrilled the spectators inning by Inning.
Th two teams played in their true' form
and the nervousness shown In the early '

contests was not observed,
"Smoky Joe" Wood snone today. The)

Red Sox players fairly hugged their star
boxman as he walked from the playing
field with his second victory over tha
New York club dangling from his belt.
Gray clouds screened ths sun and in tha
murky atmosphere Wood's speed

' ball
worked havoo with th Giants' batting.
Only once was a Giant batter able ta
gauge the Boston man's, cum for a hit
when a hit meant a run. : ;

Wood Mystifies Giants.
The infield was wet from a night's ralri

and Wood stood on ths hurling mound
for ins Innings with a pile ot sawdust be--,
side him to dry the ball before each de-

livery to the plate. His service was with
out blemish or flaw. Not one man was
passed, while eight Giants walked to tha
plate and then walked back again after
vainly trying to read ths riddle of thej
Boston boxman's mystifying drop balls
and fast inshoots.'

"How can we hit what w cannot seer'
asked "Red" Murray, when he walked
to ths bench after fanning for the second
time, ' ; ' ; ".

Wood was only In trouble In two in-- ,

nings, In the sixth and again In ths sev
enth, when the home club's only run
came over the plate. The sixth showed,
Wood at his best. Tesreau jabbed a hit

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

('I hope that peace may still be pre

Stotesbury said he gave $25,000 this year
to President Taft's campaign for renomi-natio- n.

Watchers at Polls.
Samuel Aranowits of New York said

Samuel' 8. Koenlg, the Taft leader,
actually had named most of ths Roose-
velt watchers. ,

'

"I was supposed to be the Roosevelt
leader In that district" said the witness,
"and Koenlg suggested several men as
watchers, The election was controlled
by Koentg's men." '

'
Aranowits said lieutenants of Koenlg

had Induced him to part with the badges
and certificates he had gotten from ths
Roosevelt headquarters.

Fred W. Upham ot Chicago, assistant
treasurer of the republican national com-
mittee in 1908, was the next witness.

umanans will . endeavor to show thrto

nltro-glyceri- had been carried, car-

tridges, fuses and magazine ' guns were
put in readiness by the government today
to be used as exhibits In the dynamite
conspiracy trial.

Gathered from many sections of the
country in the wake of Ortie McMantgal
and the McNamaras, they have been
classified by Clarence W. Nlohols, as-

sistant district attorney, and are to be
used as physical evidence In the gov
ernment's charge of illegal Interstate
shipment of explosives. '

Nichols, who prepared much of the
government's case efore the federal
grand Jury, for weeks has been engaged
with assistants Jn, assorting thr'Jumble
of evidence. ...'v'v'-;;;- -

Six hundred and 4wnty exhibit have,
been listed. They are' to" be presented
to the Jury, one by one, and Includes.'

"

TWO .magaslne guns, a rifle, fuses and
alarm clock attachments "fof '

bombs,
taken from the valises of McManlgal and
James B. McNamara, , when they were
arrested In a lobby of a hotel In Detroit
April, 12, lflll; fuses, alarm clocks and
dynamite boxes, taken from the valuts
of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers when
J J. McNamara, the secretary, was

in Indianapolis on April 22, 1911;

a fibroid suit case made In Cincinnati,
for carrying .nltro-glyceri- 'cans, found
Legleltner, now of Denver, Is alleged to
have brought over from Pittsburgh to
the iron workers' headquarters 1n In-

dianapolis; - nltro-glycerl- n cans, found
near a portion of a bridge over the Mis.
souri river at Kansas City, Mo., which
McManlgal blew up August 23, 1910; suit
case in which McManlgal carried dyna-
mite and which bears the stains of hav-
ing been placed In a radiator. McManl-

gal said he put It on a radiator at his
home In South Sangamon street. Chicago,
to thaw out the dynamite, and when he
returned he found his little girl on the
floor playing with the explosive. A
shawl strap in which George (Hipper)
Anderson, Cleveland, a defendant, Is
charged with having carried a dynamite
box to a suburb of Cleveland; parts of
an Infernal machine found near the
home of F. J. Zeehandelaar of Los An-

geles, on the morning the Los An-

geles Times building was blown up.
The original bill for $1.60 paid for tht

aluminum letters used by James B. Mc-

Namara and his accomplices In chang-
ing the name "Pastime" to "Peerless" on
the launch In which the explosive used
at Los Angeles was brought Into San
Francisco bay, will also be offered.

Seen to Bring In Gomper.
Whether Samuel Gompers, president of

the American Federation of Labor was
present at a certain labor union meeting
held in St Louis, Mo., in November, 1301,
was asked by government attorneys.

Frank Schilling, clerk of a hotel In St.
Louis, testified that the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Worksrs was holding . its annual
convention In St. Louis at the time. He
named Frank M. Ryan. Chicago; Michael
J. Toung, Boston; F. J. McNulty, Newark,
N. J.; M. B. Madden, Chicago, and Olaf
A. Tveltmoe, San Francisco, as regis-
tered at the hotel. t . . ,

The convention was held a month after
the Los Angeles Times disaster, and It
was at this time, the government charges,
that Tveltmoe told Ryan, president of the
Iron workers, that the Pacific coast ex-

pected a "Christmas present" In the shape
of more explosions. Tveltmoe also was
described as '"the big paymaster" , who
flnancfcTlhe dynamiters. At the St Louis
meeting be is charged with promoting
the Llewellyn Iron works explosion.

"Was Gompers registered at the hotel
at the' time?" asked Attorney NoeL '

,

"He was not registered, but be was
around the hotel a good deal' answered
the witness.

United States Senator J. W. Kern, for
the defense, objected: ''Gompers Is not a
defendant He has nothing to do with
the case."

"Nothing, other than It will Be shown
b had something to do with the defense

published by the Department of State for

visitors everything worth while knowing
about Omaha. . They will get acquainted
with the big dairy Interests, the packing
houses and other resources that go to
makes up Industrial and commercial
Omaha.

American KailroacL
Men Are to Be Shot

"EL PASO, Tex., Oct. ican
' reb-

els have given warning that all Amer-

ican railroad men captured while oper-

ating trains on the Mexican Northwest-
ern lines after October 15 will be shot
according to testimony given today before
the senatesubcommittee Investigating
conditions along the southern border.

Upham said he knew nothing of 1904

general distribution.
"The 12.000,000 of farmers of the United

States add each year to the national
wealth, 18,400,000,000. They are doing this
on a borrowed capital of $6,040,000,000.

On this sum they pay annually Interest
charges of $510,000,000. Counting com-
missions and renewal charges, the in-

terest rate paid by the farmer of this
country Is averaged at 8 per cent as
compared to a rate of 4V4 to 3V4 per

served." , .
(' Abandon Visit t Tarker.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 11 --The Amer-lea- n

military commission has abandoned
its proposed visit to Turkey. Brigadier
General Edward 3. McClernand and other
officers ' today watched the cavalry
maneuvers In the vicinity of Moscow.
They intend to proceed shortly to Vienna.

Paris Bourse Panicky.
PARIS, Oct. 1L A panicky feeling pre-

vailed today at the opening of the Paris
Bourse and heavy falls were almost gen-

eral. Rentes dropped 66 centimes (13

cents). Rio Tlntos opened at 1901, a loss
of 58 points, but later recovered to 1907.

Baku petroleum dropped 160 points. Turk-

ish and Servian stocks fell sharply.
On t.Ne Berlin Bonne.

BERLIN, let. lt-T- he uncertainty of
the Balkan situation caused an. all
around decline of from to 10 points on
the Berlin Bourse today. Canadian Pa-

cifies fell 4 points. v j
Greece Is Expecting War.

ATHENS, Greece, Oct It Princess
Alice, wife of Prince Andrew of Greece,
has decided to leave at once for the
frontier with sv number of nurses. -

All thA lnrllfltlnn hr rwi1i.fr .1 mam

Strangers Invade 1

Martial Law Zone
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct

men at Paint Creek Junction, head,
quarters for the martial law district.

campaign funds. In 1908 he was in charge
of the western campaign, with headquar-
ters at Chicago, and collected 5iS.820.59.

In addition to that he received $50,000
from Charles P. Taft, and returned it at
the end of the campaign.

Frank L. Smith of Dwlght, 111.; man.
ager of the Illinois Taft campaign In the

fight, said he received

aroused this morning when It became
Known that fifteen strangers had ar-
rived in Charleston during the nlsht and
after purchasing armtand smmunlticn $20,000 from the Taft club of Illinois and
had been Joined by fifteen local miners,
also armed.

The party left here announcing an In-

tention to go to Kayford, W. Va., where
a doxen or more evicted families have
been camping in the public road.. If hus
been stated that orders have been issued
to apprehend the men and take them to
Faint Creek Junction. The stransers am

A cabinet meeting lasting several hours

$1S,0W from Director McKinley of ths
Taft national bureau at Washington.

F. C, Schwedtiiian of Springfield, III.,
vice president of ths National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, said in 1908 most
manufacturers In the association favored
President Taft He said the records of
the association In the west showed no
contributions, but that the' New York
books might -

At the conclusion of the examination
of Mr. Schwedtman the committee took

was held today under the presidency of

(Continued on Second Page.)

ROOSEVELT IN WISCONSIN ,
AND BRYANJN MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct lonel

Roosevelt arrived here from Duluth at
6:2o o'clock this morning and remained
until R:30 o'clock, when he left for an In-

vasion of Wisconsin. He Is scheduled o
make his principal address at Oshkosh to.
night St. Paul progressives made no ar-

rangements for the colonel's brief stay
here and he did not leave his car.

William J. Bryan is Invading Minnesota
today. He left Grand Forks this morning
and is making 'several , rear platform
speeches on his way 'to the Twin Cities,
being due here tonight Bryan will speak
In Minneapolis at 7:15 o'clock. He Is ex-

pected to reach here at 9:15 o'clock and
will at once begin his speech In the St
Paul auditorium. He will' leave about
midnight for Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines, la. - - .
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UTAH DEPUTIES IN CLASH

v WITH THE GREEK STRIKERS

BINGHAM, Utah, Oct. lt-Ft- fty deputy
sheriffs and seversl hundred Greek

strikers had the first serious encounter
in the Bingham miners' strike today.
On Greek miner was shot through the
leg, another was knocked down with a
rifle butt A number were arrested.

The trouble occurred when the strikers
gathered at a hillside settlement opposite
the Utah Copper company's pit, where a
steam shovel was put4n operation.

ROWS WITH SWEETHEART

AND THEN KILLS HERSELF

DECATUR, 111., Oct. It A quarrel "with

her sweetheart at Depue, III., caused Rose

Luslnger, 17 years old, to come to Decatur
in an effort to forget her troubles by
visiting her married brother here. Last
night, however, her youthful worries
overwhelmed her and 'she committed
suicide. Her body was found today and
relatives explained the act to the local
police.

said to be miners from the Illinois field. BEE is a "Woman's
Page"- -; but those pages

a recess until Monday.

TURKEY CONCENTRATES TROOPS

Ottomans Fig-ar-e on Support of AN
banlana and Armenians.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct U (By
'Wireless from Steamer In the Dardanelles
to- - Kustendje, 'Roumanla.) No fewer
than 140,000 Turkish troops from Asia
Minor will, It Is estimated, be concen- -

which contain adver
Attacked by Robbers

'
on Chicago Streets

CHICAGO, Oct. "Ift-Ro-
bhen who at-

tacked Miss Eva Olson near her' home at
1372 West Lake street early today broke

tisements are of the
greatest value to her!

KILLS HIS BABY BOY AND

. WOUNDS WIFE AND SISTER

AKRON, O.. Oct V --John V. Mc-

Donald, a plumber, today shot and killed
his son and then fired bullets

She's Interested in the news of(Continued on Fifth Page.)
the girl's right leg In the efforts to. force .the day, of course. And Ths BEX

tells most fully, and emphasises
most ths news events of the day
In which a woman's Interest is
keenest , 1 . - ,

her to cease fighting them,
Miss Olson, but 17 years old. was anidThe Weather Into ths heaBs ot his wife and sister.

Mrs. McDonald Is believed to be fatally
Injured and the sister Is in a serious

by the pollce."t3 have fought from the
moment she was attacked until her as-
sailants ran as she screamed when her
leg was broken.

She is Interested In ths psovlaFor Nebraska Generally rain, colder.
For Iowa Generally fair. condition. McDonald was arrested. who come into the news limelight

day by day and in editorial opin
Temperature ion and home features.at Omaha

Hours.
Yesterday.
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n 6 a. m. Yst . ths . ads. hold her interest
ADVANCE IN RATES ON

SOFT COAL SUSPENDED

WASHINGTON, Oct. lt-Fre- lght tariffs

ROBBERS LOOT OKLAHOMA

BANK ANDMAKE ESCAPE

MUSKOGEE, Okl.. Oct. lt-- Th State
Bank of Council Hill, Okl., was robbed
of about $2,000 last night and a party of
mounted bandits escaped after a running
fight with citizens. Nitroglycerin was
used.: '

.

The exp.osion awakened three towns-
men, who spread the alarm. Bullets were
exchanged without result Bloodhounds
were taken to Council Hill to trail the
robbers.

most closely for they bring her
news of construotlTS vain to has
la her work of hotBs-aakin- g, They

HEAVY LOSS FOLLOWS

FIRE AT IOWA CITY
"OWA CITY, la., Oct eclel Tele-

gram) Fire from spontaneous combustion
resulted In a $100,000 loss to the Metro-

politan block, corner Dubuque and Wash-

ington streets, at 6 o'clock tonight. Six

establishments, .Including two of 'Iowa
City's largest dry goods stores, glove
factory and grocery store, were Included
in the destruction. ,

making advances on soft coal from Colo

ONE DIES AND TWO HURT
WHEN AUTO GOES IN RIVER

GRBENBAY. Wis., Oct It Louis S.
KIrchner was drowned, Miss Meta Mark-ha- rt

fatally Injured, Miss Clarice Meek
slightly when an automobile . In which
they were riding ran off a street Into the
East river here today.

neip ner va economize --wniie Buy-
ing the newsst and best things!
They teach her ths basin nf
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rado, and New Mexico mines to destina-
tions In ths middle west,-wer- e suspended
today by tha Interstate Commerce com-

mission until April 28. An Investigation

baying things for tha horns and
this is ths biggest and most im-

portant business in the world!
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Is in progress.(Continued on Second Page.)
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